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Sheriff's Sale
BY virtue of a decree of foreclosure and order

of sale issued out of the lion. Pistrict Court
of the 15th Judicial District, in and for Trinity
Co., on a judgment rendered therein on the 21st
day of November, A. P. 1836, in favor of Thomas
S. Fisher and against II. M. Chauneey. for the sum
of three thousand throe hundred and twenty-two
15-100 (5322 45) dollars, principal, interest and

costs, together with accruing costs for the fore-
closure of a certain mortgage, executed by said
II. M. Chauneey and in favor of Tlios. S. Fisher,
I will expose at pubic sale at the Court House
door in the town of AA'cavervillc, on
Saturday, the 20th dayofDecember, 1856,
at 1 1-2 O'clock, p. m.. to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described property, to satisfy
the above judgment, interest. costs and accruing
costs, to wit: “All that certain piece or parcel
of land in said County of Trinity, known ns
‘ Chauneey's Hunch' in AVoavervillo township in
said County, on main Weaver creek, commencing
at a large pine tree with the bark peeled oil’,
standing on the west side of said creek, said tree
being the south-western corner of F. Schnable's
claim, thence following said Schnable’s south line
easterly one-half mile to a stake set at the north-
east corner of said claim, thence running south-
erly at right angles with first line one-half mile
to n stake, thence westerly parallel with first
drawn line one half mile, crossing AVeaver Creek
to a stake set as the south-west corner of said
claim, thence northerly one-half mile to the place
of beginning,” originally taken up by AV. liutts,
together with nl\and singular the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any
wise nppnrtnining, including the Clmunceyville
hotel, and the saw mill near thereto.

K. NKH1.KTT, Sheriff.
Ily J. A. AA' atso\, Peputy.
AVeaverville, Nov. 28.1856. 45.

IyfjKAi Turi.Extract —Wo take the follow-er from Sidney Smith’s ehnrity sermon in
iplmlf of the blind :

The author of the hook of Ecclesiastes
mstold us ‘ that liirht is sweet—that it is a

pleasant thing for the eves to hehold the
sun.’ T'lie sense of sight is indeed tho high-
est bodily privilege, the purest physical pleas-
ure which man has derived fjom his Creator.
To see the wondering fire, after he has fin-
ished his journey through the nation, coming
to his Eastern heavens, the mountains paint-
ed with light, the floating splendor of the
sea, the earth waking from deep slumber,
the day flowing down the sides of the hills
till it reaches the secret valleys, the little in-
sects recalled to life, the bird trying her
wings, man going forth to his labor, each
created being moving, thinking, acting, con-
triving according io the scheme and compass
of its nature, by force, by cunning, by rea-
son by necessity. Is it possible to join in
this animated scene and feel no pity for the
sons of darkness—forthccyos that will nev-
er see light—for the poor, clouded in ever-
lasting gloom ? If you ask me why they
are miserable and dejected. 1 turn you to
the plentiful valleys, to the fields bringing
forth their increase to the freshness and the
(lowers of the earth, to the endless varieties
of its colors, the grace, the symmetry, tho

of all it bears ; these you have forgot-
ten, because you tune always enjoved them;
but these ore the means by wmeVv God Al-mighty makes man what ho is—cheerful*\ely, erect, full of enterprise, mntnnble,
glancing from heaven, prone to labor and to
act.

‘ TiO, The 1’oon I moan !’ A day or two
since while standing in our door, a couple
of Indian girls moved along in the middle
of the street. Neither of them could have
passed the age of sixteen, and were of tho
same height. They had fine figures, pleas-
ant, regular features, long jet black hair,
and could with some little attention to the
rules of civilized lile, lie made to look beau-
tiful. It had rained lmrd the night before
wo saw them, and the street through which
they passed, alone and barefooted, was filled
with mud and water. Hut there they
moved. The poor creatures had somewhere
in their travels through ofir city, seen little
girls walk alongwith their tiny arms locked
about each other's neck, and t/tei/—tho lu-
ll inn girls—endeavored to iuiitaio them.—
When wo saw them, they had their arms
gracefully entwined about each other’s neck!
It was a scene of mingled sadness and beau-
ty. Then those girls had pride. You could
see it in the neat and tasteful manner in
which they had fitted tho rags about their
persons, in the care they took of their fiow-
in<j: heads of hair, in their cleanly washed
races and necks. Though without shoes in
Hie mud, without head covering in the rain
uml almost without a whole dress, for the
approaching storms, these poor girls luul
evidently on the occasion we write of, ex-
hausted their taste, and ingenuity, anil emp-
tied their wardrobe, in order to appear, like
others of their ago and sex, well in the
street.

They turned the corner and we saw
them no more. It. may he that we will nev-
er see them again. Yet did our mind dwell
upon the sad spectacle. They were fair and
most promising. We thought of the tor-
rent of rain of the night before, and of the
mud, which in spite of their efforts, had
clung to their dresses. They had tried to
appear neat and tidy, hut the more they
labored to rub the mud from their clothes,
the plainer was'lie fact presented that they
had slept on the cold ground ! As they
passed us the day was wearing away dark
heavy clouds were settling over our city
young Indies were hurrying to their comfort-
able parlors, to escape the approaching storm j
—some went in fine carriages, others crowd-
ed into oninibusses- yet amid all this pleas-
ant excitement, few there were who gave a
thought, to the poor Indian girls \\ ho at that!
very hour were wandering Imre-footed, bare-
headed, and thinly clad, though in the em-
brace of sisters, in search of a dry spot of
ground whereon to lay their bonds. A kind
word -which costs you nothing—might have
warmed the hearts of those girls, A friend-
ly hand might have lifted them from the
damp ground nud made them live to blest)
you. A little charity might have taken j
them from the mud, given them shelter, j
placed shoes on their feet, bonnets on their
heads, clothes on their hacks, ami pushed
them forward in the civilized, Christian I
walks of life. They might he sural, lint
there they room, friendless, alone, and in
misery. The world looks on, pities, and ;
permits them to puss as something beyond
redemption. Weak as it may seem in us,
we confess we would he pleased to see such
rare flowers properly cared for, and made to
[bloom in the spring-time of life, and not
tread upon, and crushed to the earth. And,
reader did it never occur to you, that even
with all all your Christian comforts, ami
privileges, you would occasionally like to
••.{change place , for a moment, with the
poor Indian girl,

‘Whose untutored mind,
Sees (Jod in lbe clouds and bears him in the wind.’

-[Marysville Inquirer.

Bin Boats. The following are the dimen-
sions of some of the largest steamers in the
world : The Great W estern, *2;!5 feet long,
25 broad ; Great Britain, 152*2 feet long, 5*2
broad ; Himalaya, if 50 feet long, 415 broad ;

Persia, i}UO feet long, 45 broad ; Adriatic,
554 feet long, 40 broad ; Vanderbilt, iiiiti
■• ' I long, 45 bruipl. The Great Eastern,
! w being built under the direction of .Mr

the size of the

Verbosity of Americas Litrratcre.—
Our writers for the press, especially the pe-
riodical press, have no conception whatever
of style ns an art. Hence they heap up a
huge collection of sentences, in the most tu-
mid and tumultuous way, in which all idea
of sequence is lost soon after starting, and
the graces of simplicity nmf clear-flowing
speech are merged in a torrent of verbose
and windy loquacity. So wide spread hns
become this disease, that the appearance of
any book, discourse, review-article, or news-
paper leader, written in terse and vigorous
English, excites universal remark. Not
only is our literature thus burdened with the
vices of a cumbrous and chaotic style, but
our language is suffering from a growing
plethora of vicious forms of expression and
slang phrases. Pure idiomatic English has
become almost obsolete, and its place is
usurped by a mongrel and depraved dialect.,
composed of the oldest jumble of French,
German, fustian, and Billingsgate, with long
words ending in olcgt/, osity, and atit n. This
frightful medley of the worst material seems
first to have risen from the gutter into ordi-
nary conversation, then to have been imita- ,
ted in the newspapers, and finally to have ibeen reproduced in more permanent forms.
Their permanence, however, thanks to 'he
preservation of better models, and to the
moral sanity of the human intellect, is not :
yet an established fact ; and we congralu- j
late our countrymen, in view of the vast
daily spawn of tho American press, and the
enormous editions of irreclaimable trash
which nv* daily sold, that probably there are j
no books which the world will more willing-
ly let die. A orth Ainti'it'on Utvicip.

An Isfidki, ISkiu kico.- An infidel, boast-
ing in a published letter Unit he laid ruised
two acres of ‘ Sunday corn,’ which he inten-
ded to devote tothe purchusc of infidel hooks,
adds, 1 All the work on it was done on Sun-
day, and it will yield some seventy bushels to
the acre ; so that I don’t sec lint that Na-
ture, or Providence has smiled on my Sun
day work, however the priests or the Hilda
may say that work done on that dav never
prospers. My coyn tells another story
To this an agricultural paper replies, ‘ If the
author of this shallow nonsense had rend the

i HiMe half as nmeli as he has the works of
its opponents, lie would have known that the
threat Killer of the universe does not nlwnvs
sipiare up his necoums with mankind in the
month of Oetohcf.

Is’iiki‘i:nii|'.ni'i: of Mind.—There are soino
men who go in lending strings all their days.
They always follow ia the path of others,

i without being able to give any reason for
llieir opinions. There is n proper mental
independence which all should maintain—-
self-respect and the stability of our eharae

, bir reipiire it. 'Hie man who pins Ins opin-
ions entirely on another’s sleeve, can have
no respect for his own judgment,and is like-
ly to be a changeling. When we consider
carefully wlmt appeals to our minds ami ex-
ercise upon it our reason taking into respect-
ful consideration what otliars say upon it,
and then come to a conclusion of our own,
we net as intelligent beings should act, and
only then.

This proper independence of mind is far
removed from presumptuous self confidence,
than which there is nothing more sevcrly to
lie condemned. I’resumption is the associ-
ate of ignorance ; ami it is hateful in the
extreme to hear some half taught stripling
delivering his opinions with all the authori-
ty of ail oracle. This is not what we mean
by mental independence, and it is hoped none
will mistake what has been said. We refer
so a modest yet linn and independent exer
else of judgment upon subjects which the j
mind understands ; in short we intend only
the opposite of that slavish habit which
makes one man the mere shadow of another.

Smoking.—

1 bet «1o(:n delight to liurk ami hite,
For ’tin their Mi tare to.’

And by that token they aro so much bet-
ter than, their illustrious master’s, for (key
smoke against nature. You can’t meet a
gentelman (?) now-a-tlnys but what you
would lain turn your head when ho speaks
to you. We wonder often of what young
ami delicate ladies can be thinking when
they tolerate the abominable habit in their
lovers ; they must surely be aware of it.
hove is blind, very blind ; he cannot .or, you
know', but we never yet heard that lie lacks
the sense of smell. At any rate, friendship
don’t, nor, as to that matter, common ac-
quaintanceship.

O ! universal Yankee nation ! thy name
should bo universal smokedom ! Turn where
we will, cigars and tobacco nro pre-eminent.
Smoke, smoke, smoking ! Smoking at the
corners of the streets, in doorways, on the
steps of the meeting-house, in the butcher’s
shop, the Iniker’s-shop, the grocer’s shop ;in the attic, the cellar, the kitchen, the par-
lor ; at morning noon and night, when it
rains and w hen it shines ; in sickness and in
health ; before dinner and after ; by boys
of six and men of sixty ; by niiilionares,
loafers and dandies ; by musters and appren-
tices ; b? editors and their—Lucifer* ; by
black men and white men ; over their break-
fast—under the newspaper, before eating
peaches, and after eating ice-creams—faugh!

Chew chew, chewing ! Chewing in stages
and ears ; in drawing-rooms, concert-rooms
and churches, at Armory Hull nail the
Athmeiirn ; in printing and publishing offi-
ces ; in tins city and every other city ; in
public bouses, station houses, court houses,
and meeting houses ; on birth days, burial
days, wedding days, holidays, Sundays and
all days,

() ! tobacco I Itt thy devotee extol thee,
but thou art an contemptible, useless,
demoralizing iit#ilt and idol, and thy chief
tcnmlcItin AeZfliiaitiL 11w i .Atei

Oithaoeovs.—It is well known to thl*
community that the room wherein the type
are arranged l>y tlie compositors for the
Morning (’’ai.t., was formerly a dnguerrean
gallery. It is a very excellent room for at
printing-office, being Wef! lighted, with large
sky windows, etc. A man, whom we look
upon ns unworthy the notice of anybody who
has the means of gaining nn honest liveli-
hood, yesterday, asked for a newspaper,

; which we politely handed him. After rend-
ing it through, advertisements and all, he
put his hand in his pocket, withdrew it, ami

I handed us—back the paper, lie then few-
i urcly walked around the office, eyeing every-
thing that attracted his attention.

‘ What’s all them windows for, Mister V
said he, addressing our ‘ Accident’ man, who
is now convalescent.

* Those windows were placed there, sir,
by a previous occupant, to“ facilitate the ta-
king of photographs and ambrotypes,’ re-
plied our affable ‘ Lokalitums.’ ‘This was
formerly a dagnerrenn gallery.’

‘ What are you doing here now ?’ epics-'
tioned our inquisitive visitor

' We are setting type for our newspaper.
‘Then it comes right hnndv to yon, don’t

it, to have this room ; ns it lias beet: used
as a doggerv-an gallery, it don't want much
fixing, no-how, to make it do for dugfjtry-
tyjits’

Two minutes from the time the above eotY--
versation occurred, the better part of a coat
was found in our corrodcr, for which there
1ms appeared no owner M ining Calh

Tun Hove ov Home.. [I is only shallow
minded pretenders wlm oitTf-
goislied origin a matter of p, 0i nl merit, of
obscure origin n. matter of personal reproach ,4

I .unit anil sending at th«* Immlilo condition v
of early lifts affects nobody in America but
11ioso who are foolish enough to indulge hi
them, mul they are generally sufficiently
punished by rebuke. A umn who is not
ashamed of himself, need not be ashamed of
his early condition. It did happen tome to
be born in a log rubin, raised among the
snow drifts of New Hampshire, at a period
so early that when the smoke first rose front
it* rude chimney, and curled over the frozen
hills, there was no similar evidence of a
white man’s habitation between it and tho‘
settlements oil the rivers of Canada its
remains still exist ; 1 make it an annual
visit. I carry my children to it, and t uei»
them the hardships endured by the genera-
tion gone before them. 1 love to dwelT oii
the tender recollections, the kindred ties,

| t lie early nllVetions, niiif the narrations and
incidents which mingle with all 1 know of
this primitive family abode. I weep to thlute
t hat none of those who inhabited it are now'
among the living ; and if ever 1 fail in ult’ee
t innate veneration for him who raised It, audl
defended it against savage violence and de-
struction, cherished all domestic comfort*
beneath its roof, and through the (Ire and
blood of seven years’ Revolutionary war,
shrunk from no toil, no sacrifice, to serve hi*

'country, and to raise his children to a con-
dition better than his own, may my numo
and the name of my posterity lie blotted for
ever from the memory of mankind. -Danitl
II ’ebtitr.

pKHPEiun. The editor of the Crnnitf
.Ian rwil feels desperately chagrined at the re-
sult of the election, and vents his spleen in
no measured terms. Ho says :

1 The battle
of freedom is lost. We have made a good
light, but the pow ers of hell have prevailed
against us. We submit to the tyranieal ver-
dict of the majority, which decides that free-
dom is a sectional institution, and not enti-
tled to the protection of our Constitution,
Henceforth let discord reign, let slavery ex-
tend throughout the land, let Kansas he sub-
dued, lei. Nicaragua ami Mexico be conquer-
ed, let fftiba be seized and the black (lag of
Slavery, emblazoned with the scull and cross-
bones, float from the National Capitol, so say
the majority, (foil have merry on the Amer-
ican people, more especially those that loro
Freedom and bate iniquity.’

Tub Lngliah press is constantly improving
in its knowledge of American Id,story and
politics. Tlie London Star leads off on tlie
subject of the contest for tho Presidency
with the following rennirk : ‘There was »

time when Washington was the President of
the Hepublie, and when Hamilton, JeflViaoo
and Adams were Ins successors.

A ('im.nisn 1'’am v, When Hartley fjof*'
ridge, then n chih.'lit amis, was taken W>
London, he cried,

‘O mother, now 1 know what the stars
are—they are lamps that have bqen good
on cur!h, and have been taken up t o heaven ’

gojiK great genius lias discovered that the
centre of gravity is in a (Jiyiker meeting.

He persuaded that tho mind and heart of
mail are naturally good, and it depends up-
on training and cducut ion whether that good-
ness, implanted ut birth, shall continue to
display itself, or whether, by bad associa-
tion, it shall bo corrupted and destroyed.—
I’al/iitisluii.

Somkiiohy thinks that if nature had de-
signed a man to J't> a drunkard, he would
have constructed him like a churn, so that
the more ho drunk, tlie more lirmly lie would
stand.

Yocxo America wants to know if a jok®
is worth anything after it is ‘cracked.’

Tub Itev. K. H. Clmpin, in a recent dis-
course from his own pulpit, declared that ha
honored first of all the man who caiue out
boldly for tlie right and m|St to him the
man who came out openly bravely for
the wrong ; while lie despised as the mean-
est of men lie who woidM not commit him-
self to either, but was forever trying to
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THE TRINITY JOURNAL
IS PCS MRH ED EVERY SATL R 1) A Y M OR VINO,

BY CURTIS &. GORDON,

It. J. CURTIS, I). K. GORDON,
motors A\n proprietors.

Terms.— The Joi n\;.i.will lio furnished to sub-
scribers at the following rates :

For one yoat $8 00
“ six inonfths fi 00

Advertisements conspicuously inserted on the
following terms:

One square, tirst insertion $ t 00
For each subsequent insertion 2 00

A square consists of Tuv lines, or less.
A reasonable reduction from the above rates

will be made to yearly advertisers.

Book and Job Printing;,
We have connected with the .IoCunai., a full and

complete Job Office, where every deseription of
work will be executed neatly and promptly.

A GENTS I OR THE JOURNAL.

San Francisco.-.,.. ...•/. I,. P. Fisnftn.
Sacramento .E. E.-Cnians A Co.
Ridgcvillc 1)1!. J. J. Pmtn.
Cafioa City S. \\.Ravet.ky.
North Fork P. I). Hamii.tov.
llig Flat Capt. J. N. Pest.
Big liar \V. 1). Evans.
Little Prairie Pei.treav & Penny.
Taylor’s Flat ..JrnsoN L. Drake.
Canadian Par “ “ “

copies of the Jourxat',, in wrappers,
for the Atlantic Mail, can be had at this office.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, I
Col'NTT OK TillMTV, j " '

In the District Court of the 15th Jud. Dist.
Jtull, lluktr A Robbins, l'laintifs, rs Wilkins <mil

Wilier, Defendants.
f |J II E PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF TALI

I FORNIA. To JAMES O. WATKINS and
CHESTER WITTER Yon nre liereby summon-
ed to answer the complaint of Alpheas Pull.
George P. linker and William Robbins. lib o
against you, ns follows : If served on you in this
County, within ten flays ; if served out of said
County Snd to this Judicial District within twen-
ty days’; in all other cases within forty days, in
each case exclusive of the day of such service, in
An action commenced against you in the aforesaid
Court, on ttie 18th day of August, A. it. IKofi.
Wheteirt the said PlnntifFs prays judgment against
yon', flic said Defendants, for the sum of two
thousand and seventy-live 88-HtO dollars, costs of
suit and money disbursements, being aiiinrfiit due
On a promissory note made and executed as scf
forth in said Plainlilt's Complaint. If you fail to
Answer srtid Complaint rs herein directed, the
iMnntilTs will take judgment against you by de-
fault, for said amount of $2,075 88-100, costs of
suit and money disbursements, as in said Com-
plaint demanded.

Given under my band and the Senl of
— the District Court of the Ffteenth Judi-

!) rial District, this Fourteenth day of
f November in the year of our Lord one

~-r~ thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
H. J. SEAMAN, Clerk,

Hull, Ilaker A Robbins, 1 District Court Totlv
vs. ( Judicial District

James O.Watkiua, Chester ) State of California
Witter. j County of Trinity.

On feruling the affidavit of IT. Robldns, and on
examination of the papers now on tile in the Dis-
trict Court of Trinity County in the cause, it is
ordered that service be made on each of the above
named Defendants by publication of the summons
In tire above cause, once a week for the period of
three months in the Trinity Journal, a newspaper
printed and published in Weaverville, Trinity
County California. It. T. MIDLER,

County Judge, Trinity County California.
Attest: 1LJ.Sk.vmav, Clerk of the 15th

Judicial District Court. Trinity County.
Weaver, Nov. lfitli, l8.5fi.

’
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Garrison, Morgan, Frotz & Ralston,
SAN FRANCISCO,

fimilT DRAFTS at current rates, in sums to
suit, oil

AtanhnUan Dank New York.
Charlcp Morgan A Co New York.
parhy A Rurkbdule,, St. Louis, Mo.

JLifHighest price paid for Gold Dust.
RHODES *t WHITNEY,

J\o. A.vppi.sov, Agt.
pVavcrville. May 17. l(?5ii. 2ii-tf,

Sheriff’s Sfile.
Y virtue of a derreo of foreclosure ami order

L) of sale issued out of ttic lion. District Cowl
of the lMli Judicial District, iu and for Trinity
County ou a judgment rendered therein on the
21st day of November, A. 1>. 1850. in favor of
Lewis Olson and against Dims. Thomas, for the
sum of Seventeen hundred and eighty-nine 25-100
($178!) 25) dollars, principal, interest and costs,
together with accruing costs for the foreclosure
of a certain mortgage, executed by said Charles
Thomas in favor id' Lewis Olson. ! will expose
for public sale at. the Court House door in the
town of Weaverville, on

Saturday the 20th day of December, 1856,
at 1 o'clock, i’. m., to the highest bidder, for cash,
ttie following described property, to satisfy tbo
above judgment, interest, costs and accruing
costs, to wit : •' The undivided fourth (being the
fourth bought by said (.’lias. Thomas from Mitch-
ell, Harris, Damon A Co.) of the real estate of M.
Short c-V Co., described as follows : The llouring
and saw mill situated on Weavi r creek, in said
county about three, miles below Weaverville, and
the out houses and ground adjacent thereto, and
thereunto belonging. A!-ou lot of ground situa-
ted on the south side of Court street in Weavcr-
ville, in said county, commencing at the north
east corner of Mountl'oit's Corrall lot. thence
riming we.-terly s long the south side of said; In et,

seventy (70) feel, thence southerly ai d at right
angels with said street one hundred mid twenty
feet, thence easterly and puraU 11 with sa'd street
seventy (70) feet, thence northerly to the place
of beginning. Together with the tenement , here-
ditineuts mid appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in any wise appertaining.

li. NLLLLTT, Sliciiif.
liy J. A. Wat.sox, Deputy.
Weaverville, Nov. 28, 1850.
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BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE, CROCK FRY, GF.ASS Wr A K K, Ac.

WeSTer, Not', f, lfiftti. 4i-tf.

ASSAY OFFICE.
No. 52 J Street., between 2d and 3d,

S A C It A M U N rI' O.

RI,A KE <fc Co.
A SSAYKKS OS <0>I.I> AND OKKK of every .
J\ d.Fcription, no now prepared to execute bus-
iness entrusted to them |>oinptly, mid on the most
reasonable terms. Our assays have been tlior-
ouglv tested at American nnd European Mints,and
we guarantee their correctness. and will pay all
difference!.arising from the same.

Through recent improvements we are maided
to make returns for Deposits within siv hours.

I'. S. Mint Coin sent to our patrons in the coun-
try hy return Kxpress. Advances made on De-
posits. Dais discounted at San Francisco rates.

Sacramento, Nov. 1,18d(i. -11-Dm.

T. IIFI.DFI.N,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

West side of Main street, Weaver,
(opposite tiik “ iuaxa,”)

Has for sale an extensive assortment of
GOl.D AND SILVER WATCHES. Oy<r\

PLAIN AND DIAMOND KINGS, IV. /

WATCH CHAINS.
JIUEASTKINH, IlUAGEf.ETS.nml

JEWKI.IJ V of every description,
CLOCKS, etc.,

AT ItEtSOXAlII.E TERMS.
l'urticulur attention given to the repairing of

Wat dies.
Specimens neatly set. and all kinds of Califor

Ilia, Jewelry manufactured to order, no. 13 tf

VIAVE1TILLE THEATER.
rpiUS Theater has been enlarged and put r\I in thorough repair, and will be rented hy/NR
tlic single night, month or season. The The- L~R
ater is well supplied with seem ry and properties,
aud will accommodate live hundr< d persons. For
terms, Ac. apply to F. W. Ui.ake, Weaver, Trinity
Co i

Weaver, July 12, lfc3G. 23 if.


